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PUT IT OVER WELL 
ON THE GYRO CLUB

ar SirT.H.G. Esmonde 
For Landing In Australia

= IBME MATTERS Glace Bay Hotel Burns;
J. McLeod Loses Life

/
5£■s

:

“Hiram,” , sal® the
Times rape
Mr. Hiram H

to

SAY THE STORY Allege That He is Emissary 
of Sinn FeinSO MEN ASK am,

“what were youfflloing 
around the
way offices yesterday?”

“Lookin’ fer bar
gains,” said Hireep.

“That is very un
usual,” said the re
porter. “I do g 

, member ever to i*iave 
, I heard of anybody go- 

The Metapedia Valley High-ing to the street rV-iway 
fT „ _ , for bargains”

way to N. B. Border—tjue- “Weil,” said' Hiram,
, _ -, .. “sence ! they ris 'their

Glace Bay. N. & Jan. 12-John Mc- DCC League Meetmg. carfares to ten cents _______
Leod a commercial traveler, of this --------------- 7*^1^ Lritor'fcato » , 'ZZ _ , . L»**. J«»- 12—Sir Thomas Henry

town, lost his life, and several others 0uebe_ ran i^_At the annual meet- in the cars—af I New York, Jan. 12—Mrs. Stephen A. Gratton Esmonde, fermer member ofssrvB mr. a - ~ F- ? :rF sSawtaed by fire early this morning at an es- ^ prOT1Dcjal government to put in or- renorter ’-You have given me an idea, charactenzejas “unbelievable a story ^ Sydney from the steamer Makura, from when the chairman announced that Paul

j?JxSE?zr£st.i&js "skjjstu- «-*.*-«. iy .■?<* - ™ ;ssxfes.S'JU'KS
ïïî'.î'î'ÆïIî!ürïï."Ll=,SmisïïüaSKÿtAsre , issrs/rÆiraiS
C. A. Melanson of Moncton, in the cry of fire, to find that the flames were Canadian Good Roads Association, in- ,, ,. . ,, fair> fled to her bedroom, saying: I , ---------- the chairman requested a patient five
chair. In opening: the proceedings, the in complete control of the 'building and vited the delegates to attend the next ™V1 Sênorter “I had not haTe no statement to make until I hear Sir Thomas Grattan-Esmonde has minute hearing, Mr. Duval had not been
president addressed the meeting, saying that their only safety lay in flight Sel- good roads congress in Halifax. nh ’ v„, ’ i • from my husband.’ „ many friends in St. John, having visited speaking two minutes before he dodged
that the present was a critical time for ina Clarke, one of the maids had a min-; a. L. Carrai was elected president; „w ,, b „ ,d yiirnm “Folks “After what those men have endured, here several times. Last fall he and a sap ré]]ar and a water carafe. A cold
labor. aculous escape from death when, clad Hon. Carroll, first vice-president tote no cheàn rides 8830 Mrs" Fiirre11- “J cannot believe they Lady Grattan-Esmonde were the guests p„tato als0 missed him by a hair, but a

James Cooper and Martin Crossman, |n her night clothes, she fell from the c. G. Thompson of Sherbrook, second ..... -hoard the cars right alone wil* be anythlng but brothers for the 0f Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent Garden sujette loaded with tomato catsup mis- 
deleeates of the United Textile Work- top of the fire escape, at the rear of the vice president and Geo. A. McNammee ^ ^ ,R . £ rest of their lives. No one of them de- street. His daughter, Miss Patricia scd him by even ]eS3 than that,
era’ Union of St. John, were seated. building, three stories high, into a snow ! of Montreal, secretary treasurer. m™,v tt>« like „w”in, " otto- serves more credit than thc 0 .’ Grattan-Esmonde, and his niece, Miss Mr Dnya] had managed to convey the

The following were added to fthd bank. She was one of the last of those ---------------- • ......... ....................... *„> then the partic’iar folks "l am 0,6 haPI”est woman in the Rosemary Esmonde, were also in the impression, in execrable English, that the
committees: living in the hotel, to attempt to leave nilTIlimi 10 toatdon’t want to be crowded or hev 7orid’” she C(lntiaued> and “X W city and left for home on the Empress Canadian and American newspapers and

Constitution and laws—H. W. Gillies, by means of the ftte escape. McLeods jlMIMMLIlfl IV smellin’ fellers settin’ along- bas 3,6611 answered. I never lMt con - 0f France on December 30. Friends re- magazines were not telling the truth
XT. H. Fitzpatrick, Thomas Barnett, A. bodv was found on the spring of his I II V ! Hill I JH lu aide Kof“/JUhev kin eo in the cars ence, you know. As I said on Christmas cently received a beautiful Christmas alK>ut R,resia. Three'-times he cried:

Davidson and L. Armstrong. Mr. Bar- bed in the basement, whem it had fal- Vil 11 11 U. Vil IV side of em-tney Kin go î ne eve, I would not have given up hope for card from sir Thomas, on which was .<viva la ,Russ:a>> and ««Gee, for the
nett was not present jlen. “How nice.” said the reporter their return until next spring. The chil- a picture of their home in Ballymas- 6„viet" and was getting on very nicely

Ways and means—F. R. Devenne, P. Ten minutes before the alarm was „ „-id Hiram “von an* me dre° have never Pvea up hope, either. tragh-Gorey, County Wexford, Ireland. w;tb «Bagn for Britain, when the salt
M. Landry, Wm. Saunders on, A. AI11- sounded, a patrolman passing the build- better start one o’ them there iitneys fer S3r- Farre11 has taught us all not to wor- Washington, Jan. 12.—President Wil- cellar came along.

and J. ;J. Morrissey. tng noticed no sign of fire. When he , rommon foltolîrhaU^ «7. but to be cool, level headed and S0Q was „pècted to settle today the “And, too, I say Sroo* to Canada, where
Thanks—A. D. Goguen, O. E. Holsen, returned, tmon hearing the alarm rung I ,<bj0 chance ” said the reporter, “the fluiet.’’_____________________________ controversy between the state and labor ; hungry

J. Larkin, J. Lobb, J. Campbell and J. | tn, the building was a mass of flames, n dtizens have been playing for a ten-cent " . ' . _ _ departments as to the admissibility to At this stage Mayor Gale Interferred
Cooey. | with the people attempting to escape . rnwJ fare for vears—and now they have it." 110011 111011110 01111 the United States of Lord Mayor O’Cal- dexterously with the intention of a naval

Credentials—F.S. McMullen. I from the windows. The firemen suc- S.-O. S. Calls Beceived JLlUS ‘•Well’’ said Hiram “I hope they’re |_| Il II I uUlinllX rilll laghan, of Cork, who arrived at New-:0flicer who had seen service in Russia*
Union label—W. W. Allingham, T. ceeded in saving tl)e adjoining building, . TT., , hnnnv. We cin’allv git what we deserve UUUU II UllUU I Ull Port News last week from Ireland as a and a chair crashed on the table instead

Halsall, J. L^nihan, Oscar Taylor, Peter known as the Brunswick Office block, Moming—Hit by IxTeat wor]d yv yen |* . stowaway and without a passport. Af- of on Duval’s toad. This convinced the
LeClaJre. land owned by Stewart McCawley, but ____ ... ’ o;_ e: ------------ - . .---------------- ■ innn 111 HI innnn ter the state department yesterday had Soviet envoy, that, for some reason or

Resolutions—A. Starkfe, Ira B. Fer- , r was badly damaged by water. Insur- OCR, V&ptaill ana 3LX OI ——■  ................... ■ ■ 1  I A UI ill IM I II I LU LI refused to waive the passport régula- : other, he was not popular with the Van-
ris, F. A. Campbell, J. Montague. 1 ance on the hotel building amounted to yv TT,,_1 / ÇECÇ rAMAFlA f'JAJTT I Hit! lit 111 1111111111 tions and had ordered the deportation couver business men, and he made a bur-

officers’ reports — Isaac Patterson, $12,000. LrCW UUTt. bLLO LA1N/VU/Y VINE. L/lUVI! Ill l^UL-UUV of o-Cai^an, the labor department ried exit
Robert Winchester, J. H. Beattie, J. ---------------- • ------------------ • __________ TIAV DCYMTNAT ING 1 • declined to recognize the jurisdiction of j Outside the Vancouver Hotel, Duval
McCarthy and Wm. Coates. Iinil 1IIITO ^ _____ ' ’ --------------- the secretary of state In the matter. Imet Geo. D. Gittus, western represen-
Inde pendent Labor Party. MrlAl I 11 iUIP A lu I r \ Montreal, Jan. 12—The Norwegian THF. CONTINENT • . c Wnidro in Thc situation made necessary some ac- tatlve of -the Finanvfai Times, and told
independent Labor Party. IVT Ull 1.111MIr UIVIF X steamer Ontaneda is sending out S. O. 1 nu ywn i uijji i Minister of Public WOritS, ID tion by the president, a„d the case was jhim the rest of his speech.

S. signals from latitude *5A0 north and i !■ » "I * i "Rpnnr+ Snpaks of 3aid before him, I Mr. Gittus. formally introduced by the
40.100 west, according to a message re- ^ j " T t Annual Lteport, OpeaitS Ui The I(jrd mayor and y, party were1 chairman, offered to repeat it to the
ceived by thc Marconi Co. from their London, Jan. 12.—(Canadian As- AfHhidp expected here today from New York and Gyros,, but the Gyros had heard thaï
Wireless station at Cape Race. seated Press.)—Ellis Powell, editor A1,ul * he planned to testify tomorrow before vojcc before. They had also seen that

'■The message says that the steamer Financial News, speaking on _________ L the commission of the committee of one flowing black wig and those luxuriant
was struck by a tremendous sea, which . , hundred. Friends are said to have de- j whiskers which Mr. Gittus absent mind-
put her steering gear out of commtosion Cinada betore toe t^lcmial insu- Quebec, Jan 12—(Canadian Press)— glared that should O’Callaghan be or- edlv removed from his pocket, 
and badly injured the captain and six tute, expressed the cramction tto Hon. Antonin Galipeault, minister of dered deported they would ftglit the rul- Duval, “Soviet envoy," was a
other members of the crew. Can*7*,.f°^ ^ toT.Z P»blk works, IQ his annual report cran- ing in the courts- « myth, but Mr. Gittus is by no means

At ten o'clock this morning, the Brit- was destined to dpmlnatetoetirtuce menta upon the labor situation as fol- London, Jan. 12—A Dubln despatch certain that he has been forgiven for 
4sh steamer Oriflamme reported that she y™ Nyth American wm- t, the Exchange Telegraph says that his very clever impersonation.
was twenty-five miles from the position tinent, 6e«OTe flw would overcome -The vigflance of the government in Finle8 Lynch, Sinn Fein M. P. for South gentleman who tossed tto serviette load---------
of .the Ontapeda, and was rushing to tot ber cBma^ occnpylflg rtseti aboirt everything# 'ttot Kerry and Who is a member of the Dail with “one of the ST is particularly
assurance. . _Ll " V t,ecome Can contribute to the welfare of the Eireann, was arrested last night at his annoyed, and so is the stout man who

The captain of the Norwegian ship, the locus ot the empire. working classes, is one of the causes of home in Ballsbridge. put thc motive power behind the salf
who has several broken ribs, reported to ■J "** ____ the present prosperity of our provinces- _ _ . , — , . --ii„r
Cape Race that his shipi was so badly rnniinil fl Â niUFT “In asserting their claims, our work- Mrî- MacSwmey In England,
damaged that he intended to abandon LULIUIU | A KI IM I I ers remain within the bounds of what is
her as soon as weather permitted. I III lllll I UriUlIlL I realizable. Their good sense Shows them

The Ontaneda is registered at AUe- 1 w. ti,at it is in their interest to avoid
strikes, to repress all unreasonable agi
tation and to have recourse to arbitra
tion for settling disputes that may arise, i There was no demonstration.
They see that agreement and harmony tends to remain in England a few days 
will always succeed better that violence and then proceed to Ireland, 
and misunderstanding. Strikes are so 
disasterous that no effort should be neg
lected to prevent them.”

Body of Commercial RJan 
Found in the BasementBY LABOR MEN rail- Newspaper Wag in' Role of 

Red Agent
I

President Wilson Was Ex
pected Today to Settle Con
troversy Over Admissibility 
of Lord Mayor of Cork to 
the United States.

Bed Had Fallen as Structure 
Burned—Maid Falls Three 
Stories Into Snow and 
Escapes.

His “Message From Trotzky” 
Brings Rush of Table 
Articles at His Head—- 
Then Off Came the Black 
Whiskers.

Important Resolutions Pre
sented to Federation

re-

Wives of Balloonists Speak of 
Alleged Dispute of Hus
bands.Deal Wtih Politics, Schools, 

Prohibition, Industrial and 
Other Subjects — This 
Morning’s Session.

/

60n
men

ij -
The following resolution was pre

sented by. W. R. Rogers, president of 
Westmorland county £ L f, and John 
Godfrey, both of Moncton:

“Whereas It is now evident to the 
workers to safeguard their own inter
ests as such must enter the political 
arena, and whereas certain sections of
our province have done so With some Notice of Legislation for Com-

“Thetefore be it resolved that the N. I pany to Build Dam Above 

B. Federation of Labor go on record in , ,
■ favor of having an independent labor JllOUtu 01 ATOOStOOK. 

party formed in every section of the pro
vince where It 1s possible to do so; and 
to It

“Further resolved that we at all times

, The

fSoecU! to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan 19—Notice of 

Work in co-operation with the farmers’ Incorporation Brussel Limited, capital 
party, and that our incoming executive stock *" 000. and to"d office In ÿnneton, 
be instructed to use all of their best jj contained In the Royal Omette. Those 
effort to have the I. L. P. locals organ- incorporated are Harry Brussel. Jacob | sund, Norway, 
toed wherever possible.” X | Ross and Max B-u. all of Mtoetnn

(Continued on page 7, first column) company Is authorised to carry on,
■ business as drv goods merchants a^i 

general outfitters.
. . i * ,„ r v -v____ _ B. A. Mowatt Comnanv Limited, with

M toad Office in Camntollton. and canital 
T ,n stock of $«.900, Is incorporated to take
Tedd^Havra twfseSf ^d OT6r the business rights and property

chergeTof attacking a policeman. ca7v a, Ï "
-They jumped on my back,” the ”«d wholesale merchants, also a lumber-

poUceman, G. B. Carlson, declared, tore- «****• Toto T Republic Received $34,200,-
porting details of a fight in a restaurant, J1®!*®” L . ^ Paris, Jan. 12—The cabinet of Prem-
wbere he had been called to settle a d.s- ^r7wa^’ Mowatt all of ' 00° From Canada—Very kr Leygues suffered a defeat In the
pute. A waiter said the party had re- Mowatt Miss MarvH Mowatt all (ri . . chamber of deputies today.
ÏÏÎ5 " ........ . to mi ”f Tonmto. -nl Lar8c Sum From Britain. I».

- Dartmouth ^1- L. JdM. uf Cm,, PoM, ---------- - «MT3
University defeated King’s College, of Qnfoec. . - Washington, Jan. 12—The United: deputies.
Windsor, 5 to 2, at a hockey match in Samuel MeWblnnev and Frank L- gtates received $34^00WO in gold from The vote was on the question of post- 
Hanover, N. H., last night Pickle, both of Monctomtove entered Canada durjn tfae year just dosed, while poning all interpellation until after the

Toronto, Jan. 12.—“Bill” Stewart, an into a partnership as S. Mcmbtocvand q{ ^ ^ cxportSj $5,600,000 went to inference of the aUied premiers, set for
Amherst, N. S., hockey player, practiced Comnanv, urith head office m moiwt n, ^ Dominion> according to announce- January 19, the premier making his de- MontreaL Jan. 12—The local stock

to carry on business as roofers ment made today by the Federal Reserve mand for such postponement a question exchange was again active, but weaker _
m6Yl1 wor ,rs- ,, __, „ h-»,™ 1 Board. I of confidence. The government’s pro- [ dunng the early trading this moming, _ , . (Special to Times.)

The partnership | This statement shows a net gainin the ' position was defeated by a vote of 463 and many overnight dSdines were re- F6ede^eton- N- B’. Jan' 12-Steps to-
St-ni« and Thomas G.......................... .................... .............................. to 126. cotoed. Atiantic Sugar, which made ^rds .th,e re-orgamzation of a New

such a strong showing Yesterday opened Brunswick branch of the Royal Cale- ! graze o_n 
a point anda quarter stronger than last domanCurlmg Club are being taken, 
night’s close this moming at 30>4, the ?■ McKay, of the Fredericton LurJU 
highest figure touched since its bad fall- mg Club, who was appointed secretary 
ing off several weeks ago. Brompton at the r--organ,sation meetjnnr h-ld here, 
wrakened a half point to 53%. Domin- « to communicate with all the burling 
ion Steel remained steady and unchang- clubs m the province. The reason is that 
ed at 46 3-4. Laurentide also went down New Brunswick, through lack of affilia

tion with the Royal Caledonian Turllng

London, Jan. 12.—Mrs. Terence Mac- 
Swiney disembarked here yesterday 
from the S. S. Panhandle State, which 
arrived from New York. Only two or 
three friends greeted her at the quay.

She in-

TO EXTERMINATE• HAS RESIGNED\

U. S. RETORT ON 
GOLD FOR 1320

LATE SPORT NEWS '

Defeat for Leygues on Ques
tion of Postponing Inter
pellation.

Want Property for Cattle 
Grazing—Hunters to Pay 
$200 a Head.ATLANTIC E

cue; n was
AT ÏII4 TODAY

OF THE COMBS
Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 12—Two 

hundred and thirty-five Buffalo which 
now run wild on Antelope Island on

fL.L___ Mftv Rp Maritime Buffalo Island, in Great Salt Lake, are
V1UD—may tie maritime. tQ ^ cxterminated ,by hunters from

Province College Basketball Los Angeles and elsewhere who will pay
B $200 a head for every bison they kill,

Leamie. according to J. W. Thornely, president
° 1 of the Buffalo Island Livestock Com-

He said it has been decided to

Plans for Royal Caledonian
.

\

pany.
exterminate the animals.

The reason assigned by him was that 
the company desired to put cattle to 

the island.
----------- - -----------------

yesterday with the St. Patrick N. H. L- 
to«n and created a favorable impres
sion. He also created some consterna- .... --------- - -----------_—- I i ms statement snows a net gtuu m wro
tion among the green shirts by spilling Alex. McM. Staples and Thomas G. United states stock Of gold of $106,600,- 
them without fear or favor. It is the Powers of Fredericton, under the name qqq durjng 1920, as against a net loss for 
intention of St Pats to start him in the of Palace Bowling Alievs, has hton dis- lgl’g $291,7004x10.
.game at Hamilton tonight- solved.

New York, Jan. 12.—Columbia Uni- business.
►versity will adopt hockey. ____ ________ D  „ __ _
■contest will to played with Yale here pointed labor act commissioner for the $322,100,000 as against $368^00,000 ex
on Saturday. Parish of Kent, in place of J. R. H. ported 1919,

Fredericton, N. B-, Jas. 12.—Notifies- Simms, who has left the province. Silver imports for the year totalled
■tion reached the Fredericton Curling Notice of legislation to incorp°rate the $88,100,000 as against $89,400.000 in 1919, 
dub today that Chatham, N. B„ have gt T(*n River Developing Company to while exports of silver for 1920 amount- 
defaulted and will not play their sched- bnjjd and construct a dam across the ed to $113,800,000, as compared with 
nled game at Halifax today for the Me- rjve, st. John one and a quarter miles $239,000,000 the preceding year,
Ldlan cup. Fredericton’s date to play above the mouth of the Aroostook river, of the total gold imports for the year, 
for the cup was thus set forward to bas been given- T’h’" notice is (fiven by $274^)00,000 or more than 64 per cent 
January 19. J. R. Stewart as solicitor. Mr. Stewart. canle from Great Britain, which thc

I b-inn-s to Andover and has been con- board said included $108,500,000 of gold 
nected previously with hvdro electric formerly held by the Bank of England 
development schemes. One was the for the account of the Federal Reserve 
Tobique river dam • and the other the Banks and returned late in (he year to 

z- A nr /"YE1 CGCI L'TV Meductic dam across the St. John river the United States.
LAKE, Ur oULiE. 1 I at Meductic Rapids. He built the To- Other large shipments in addition to 

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 12—Two at

tempts to abduct children who are 
the care of the Children’s Aid Society 

made here on Tuesday. They are

Phelfat and WEAlie STRIKE HEMr. Powers will continue the 1 Gold imports for 1920, totalled $428,- 
700,000, as compared with $76,500,000 for 

H, W. Grain of Bath, has been ap- lglg> while gold exports aggregated

Pherdtoaod

The first HE (U»*»"' .vwteoew roe.*
I ma n eo«i / 
step vo wu. \
aorvont J SAYS E SOa half point to 941/,. National Brewer-

ies was steady also at 53y2. Wayaga- Club, is not represented upon the Cana-
mack lost a point during the first half dian curling team now plavm- in tha

l$sutd 6» o«ra- hour to gg_ Other important issues were old country. Should the Scottish curlers
toi<y of thé Dé- (|lde(; tour Canada for return matches, ~cw
partmeni oj mo- ' ■ n« ■ Brunswick clubs would have no claim
rine and Fiéhériét, nCDRV TO TA TCP Tor matches unless affiliated.
B. t\ 8 t up ar t, VtiKO X 1 V/ 1 /Arx-C. 1 j A Sinclair, of the St. John Thistles,
director of meteor- JVIILNER'S PLACE? was tbe active spirit in the movement
oloqical service. . toward re-organizntion He was ;s-1-cted , xr c t__vo ti.

London, Jan. 12.—(Canadian Press.)— chairman of the meeting held in 1- S-vdr’ey’dl®D"
, Synopsis—Light snow has fallen in Several names, including that of Lord ericton on Tuesday night. U!he> dele- that. tl,e Brotherhood of Locomotive

_______________ Other large shipments in addition to: _ ü)e gttawa and St. ; Derby, are being mentioned in connec- ates in attendance were R. M. Magee Engineers through its Canadian Nation
i bique Valley Railway and began the the $34^200,000 from Canada, were $46^ y'E2sewhere in Canada tion with the colonial secretaryship, it nnd Harrv Ran|<ine of the St. Andrews ^ Hallway geperaldiairman George A
I obstruction of the Southampton Rail- 700,000 from France, and $30,200,000 ^wrenre vaUey nosewnere m^a generally agreed that Lord Mil- r,,l 0f St. John. William Driscoll and Stone, has developed « » odd
wav, later having an blrioL Tawsuit from Houg Gong. ^tc^n and tile mt^me proves ner’s" successor must be a statesman of c M. Morris of. the Carleton Club of
with James K, Pindar, M. P Jgp* tor ■«“ and from cold to decidedly cold else-, «rst rank-------------_----------------  IVo^h'and E^’

toto whoee" fathe?"was 'ove?se^ LABOR MINISTER were ^ CLEMENCEAU GETS ericton Club ' ^ ^ ^ I T-oSd

Tbe radh=erttodaattne°mp" tot tte"*ii- OPTIMISTIC IN or $10X^,000 to Japan alone^ ^^^tumilg0much^de,^ TWO BIG TIGERS St. John"'bonspie, at which Secretary {EdsVtto «SS2

Tto^na^George W. Kiihurn, HAMILTON SPEECH BRITISH COMMENT ^ G^^lrUeT ^ h-dwark said it was true that the

local manager for the Nashwaak Pulp Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 12—An optimis- z-xXJ MONEY GIFT ! winds fair and quite cold. premier, who is the guest of the Mahara- An mtereoilcgmte basket ban lafi SenMa railway employes had at one time
and Paper Company, is reported today ti<_ n|)te was sovmded by Hon. Gideon UjN MV New England—Partly cloudy tonight ja of Sindhia, has bagged two full- will be organir.ed :m the; maritime ]prov- offered to.submit their dispute to Grant
as very serious. Robertson, minister of labor, in address- FOR PREMIER HUGHES and Thursday. Colder, fresh west and grown tigers. fnJmancc claimed the championship Hall, vice-president of the C. 1 . It., for

George A Miles of Devon is In un- . memhcrs 0f the Hamilton Associa- 1 * „ northwest winds I ---------- formance claimed the championship. arbitration, but that w.as soon after the
changed condition. tilfn of Canadian Building and Con- London, Jan. 12—(Canadian Associ- t Jall 12__ Temperatures: 1 Clemenceau left Paris last September That college and Dalhousie were the outhrf.ak of the strike, Nov. 22.

---------------- *—‘— -----------------  struction industries last night on Indus- ated Press)—Discussing the propriety of : ’ Lowest for India. He declared then that he only ones playing senior basketball. “It is possible that Stone may
CTGN OF REVIVAL trial conditions in Canada. Premier Hughes, of Australia, accenting! Highest during would explore the Himalayas and that This year Mount Allison an.l Acadia pressed hi9 conviction that the compan-

__ _____/.«-.wniT He urged a spirit of forbearance on £25 000 subscribed as a personal gift by, 8a.m. yesterday night, he intended to shoot tigers. have intimated a willingness to enter a ie, were mere!y seeking an excuse to
TN THE COTTON rh. n„rt^at the emnldves toward labor, his admirers, a matter which has aroused 'MbJ, Hlirort... 38 36--------------- 1________________ T league- , cut wages and lay off men, but that he

__ vviiL ntHtiide during the war considerable controversy in the common- . 96 34 PY Pf ATSFF.S WTFE I ---------------- * ----------------- gave the conversation the pessimisticTRADE IN ENGLAND S . -« ”t'"4h,T.ritirti,gSffLS' X-.'. V": “ s , cmwswnusp MAY TAKE ON jf™ rTrf «. m™c„- ,w, .
BM, fc ».«. homim ‘ f IS TÆtai .................. 5 » GROWS WORSE PASSENGERS is- "•*

» revival in the cotton trade is shown why 63lo^1S(bSt^nU'da"teaa;,ed ‘to ^ leaves the door open to a singularly un- Fd',,<mto.r’1, . ' " g 36 °2 Doom. Jan. 12,-The condition of An- PAbbtiJNGilKo
in the decision of the Federation of now that conditions appear d g leasant bind of attack, from which Brit- F?nee AIbert ' « *16 gnsta Victoria, former Empress of Ger-
Master Spinners to extend short time in them the advantage. ___________ P.h traditi(ri has been particularly anxi- V."IH'r'...................,,0 | m manv, is becoming steadily worse. At-
the mills spinning Esygitian cotton to a WDRK THAT 10.1s tn protect its public men. « fcriV 1 22 4 tacks of heart failure are increasing in
fortnight, instead of a month, and in,AGAINST WORK TOAT ; Th the „dds, would have Sault Ste. Mane.. 4 22 4 and violence.
tto meantime to take a ballot on future HAIG HAD TO DO ^ moreHp‘ropriety upon his re-11°™^° .................... 18 37 18
ection. London, Jan. 12.—(Canadian Assod- tirement from public life, i °n

ated Press.)—When tto Bradford city, -----------------—*
MANY ON MINNEDOSA. council resolved to confer the freedom BRITISH IMIM7GRANTS I Montreal .

The C P O. S. liner Mlnnedosa, which of the city upon Earl Haig and a sol- FIND WORK IN PERU
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